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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Village Butcher from Modesto. Currently, there are 18
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Mike T likes about The Village Butcher:
My wife and i stopped in for lunch, and we were impressed. The french dip sandwich and au jus was delicious

and the highlight of the meal. the brisket was incredibly tender and the beef tallow fries are next level crispy and
puts all other fries to shame. We will for sure be coming back as regulars. read more. The diner is accessible and

can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can
also sit outside and be served. What Steve S doesn't like about The Village Butcher:

Bad Vindictive Owner. Does Business in bad faith.Attacks its suppliers for no reason.Do you really want your
food to be serverd by people who spread the culture of hate and vindictiveness and does business in bad faith?
Check out the entire history here: youtu.be/VChiQuzBX04stay away from this business. read more. Long waiting
times for meals are not your style? Then the diversity of prepared delicacies is exactly right for you, For a snack,

you can also have the tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks. Furthermore, you can order fresh
roasted barbecue, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows visitors to enjoy the dishes at home or at

the party.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

Beef dishe�
BRISKET

Beilage� un� Sauce�
FRENCH DIP

Wing� an� Side�
GARLIC FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

BBQ SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

SOPES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PARMESAN

GARLIC

POTATOES

MEAT

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00 -18:00
Wednesday 10:00 -18:00
Thursday 10:00 -18:00
Friday 10:00 -18:00
Saturday 09:00 -16:00
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